Sister chromatid cohesion is essential for faithful mitosis, as premature cohesion 26 loss leads to random chromosome segregation and aneuploidy, resulting in 27 abnormal development. To identify specific conditions capable of restoring defects 28 associated with cohesion loss, we screened for genes whose depletion modulates 29
Mitosis is a dynamic culmination of the cell cycle, consisting of rapid packaging, 48 alignment and partitioning of the replicated chromosomes. This process has to be 49 tightly regulated and synchronous, as defective segregation leads to aneuploidy, a 50 key hallmark of cancer and other human pathological conditions. The fidelity of 51 mitosis depends on cohesive forces that keep sister chromatids together. Sister 52 chromatid cohesion is mediated by cohesin, a tripartite ring complex that 53 embraces sister chromatid fibers from the time of their replication until the 54 subsequent mitosis (Guacci et al., 1997; Haering et al., 2008; Michaelis et al., 1997) . 55
Cleavage of cohesin by separase, a cysteine protease, marks the anaphase onset, 56
where single chromatids are dragged to the poles by the mitotic spindle after 57 cohesive forces are destroyed (Uhlmann et al., 1999; Uhlmann et al., 2000) . 58
Cohesin's association with chromatin is regulated by numerous factors that ensure 59 its loading, stability and dual mode of chromatin release (reviewed in (Mirkovic 60 and ). Among those, the N-terminal acetyltransferase Separation 61 anxiety (San) (also known as Naa50) is required for establishment and/or 62 maintenance of sister chromatid cohesion, and was recently proposed to acetylate 63 the N-terminus of Rad21 cohesin subunit and regulate the interaction between 64 Rad21 and Smc3 (Hou et al., 2007; Ribeiro et al., 2016; Rong et al., 2016; Williams 65 et al., 2003) . Accordingly, defects associated with San knock-down can be 66 efficiently suppressed by several conditions that enhance cohesin stability on 67 chromatin (Ribeiro et al., 2016) . 68 69 Loss of sister chromatid cohesion is catastrophic for the cell as premature release 70 of cohesive forces leads to random chromosome segregation. Genome 71 randomization is highly enhanced upon cohesin loss as the presence of isolated 72 sisters chromatids triggers continuous engagement of the error-correction 73 machinery, resulting in extensive shuffling of chromatids between cell poles 74 (Mirkovic et al., 2015; Oliveira et al., 2010) . Error correction mechanisms are 75 mediated by the Aurora-B kinase, which is able to sense the degree of tension 76 across and/or between kinetochores and release erroneous chromosomal 77 attachments that are not under tension (Foley and Kapoor, 2013; Khodjakov and Pines, 2010; Nezi and Musacchio, 2009 ). Upon cohesin loss, isolated chromatids 79 lack the opposing forces to ensure proper tension and consequently undergo 80 cycles of chromosome attachment and de-attachment, in a futile attempt to achieve 81 chromosome biorientation. Consequently, mitosis in absence of cohesion results in 82 random chromosome segregation, with close to absolute probability of generating 83 aneuploid cells. 84 85 Premature release of cohesive forces during mitosis is prevented by a safeguard 86 mechanism known as the Spindle Assembly Checkpoint (SAC) (reviewed in (Foley 87 and Kapoor, 2013; Musacchio and Salmon, 2007) . In the presence of unattached 88 kinetochores, this safeguard mechanism prolongs mitosis by inhibiting the 89 Anaphase Promoting Complex/Cyclosome (APC/C). SAC ensures that cohesin 90 cleavage does not occur until all chromosomes are bioriented by blocking the 91 APC/C, whose activation is needed for separase activity. In contrast to its known 92 role as a safeguard mechanism for mitotic fidelity, we describe the unexpected 93 observation that removal of the SAC alleviates mitotic errors when sister 94 chromatid cohesion is compromised. 95
Results

98
Drosophila wing modifier screen reveals that depletion of Mad2 and Mps1 99 and Mad2, and whose depletion specifically suppressed san RNAi adult wing 138 phenotypes ( Figure 1D ,E). Given that both of these proteins belong to the same 139 biological pathway, and both were isolated as suppressors of san RNAi, we 140 hypothesized that impairment of SAC could rescue mitotic defects caused by 141 cohesin deficiency. 142
143
SAC inactivation rescues chromosome segregation defects associated with 144 loss of cohesion. 145
To gain further insight on whether SAC inactivation could indeed rescue cohesion 146 defects we sought out to evaluate mitotic fidelity in various experimental 147 conditions. Live cell imaging analysis in the developing wing disc revealed, as 148 expected by our previous work (Ribeiro et al., 2016) , that upon san RNAi, cells 149 exhibited various degrees of sister chromatid cohesion defects. In control strains 150 all cells underwent mitosis with normal metaphase morphology (Figure 2A , Figure  151 S2 and Movie S1). Upon san RNAi only 13±10% displayed normal mitosis and most 152 cells underwent partial or full sister chromatid separation (17±6 and 70±13%, 153 respectively), resulting in SAC activation and extended mitosis (Figure 2A ,B, Figure  154 S2 and Movie S2). More severe defects were obtained when cohesion loss was 155 induced by acute artificial cleavage of cohesin Rad21 subunit, using a previously 156 established TEV protease-mediated cleavage method (Pauli et al., 2008) . In these 157 experiments, wing imaginal discs were allowed to develop normally until 3 rd instar 158 larvae stage, when TEV protease was induced by heat-shock. After heat-shock 159
Rad21 became quickly undetectable in cells expressing exclusively TEV-sensitive 160
Rad21-EGFP ( Figure S3 ). TEV expression resulted in full sister chromatid separation across all cells analysed ( Figure S2 ), leading to extended mitosis and 162 chromatid shuffling between the poles ( Figure 2C ,D and movie S3). 163
164
In order to inhibit the SAC, we focused on genetic conditions that remove Mad2, a 165 key component of this checkpoint, as to date this protein is thought to be solely 166 required for SAC response (in contrast to Mps1 that has been implicated in other 167 mitotic functions (Liu and Winey, 2012) . Flies carrying null alleles for the mad2 168 gene were previously shown to be viable (Buffin et al., 2007) and its depletion in 169 the larvae wing imaginal disc did not compromise wing development ( Figure 1E ). 170
As expected, removal of Mad2 by RNAi or the mad2 P null allele abolished the 171 mitotic delay in both experimental conditions for cohesion loss, san RNAi and TEV-172 mediated Rad21 cleavage (Figure 2A The aforementioned analysis of mitotic defects does not account for numerical 180 errors in chromosome segregation. Therefore, a parallel evaluation of 181 chromosome distribution symmetry was performed in early syncytial blastoderm 182 embryos, as segregation efficiency of the synchronously dividing nuclei can be 183 more accurately evaluated. Cohesin cleavage in Drosophila syncytial embryos was 184 induced by microinjection of TEV protease during interphase, as previously 185 described (Oliveira et al., 2010) . This led to full separation of sister chromatids 186 after NEBD and a short mitotic delay ( Figure 3A ,B, movies S6, S7). To test if such 187 mitotic delay was SAC dependent, we performed similar experiments in a mad2 188 mutant background. Mitotic duration under these conditions was indistinguishable 189 from controls, implying that SAC surveillance is responsible for the delay in mitotic 190 progression upon premature loss of sister chromatid cohesion ( Figure 3A exit (most likely due to merotelic attachments) ( Figure 3C ). Segregation symmetry 195 was evaluated as a ratio between the areas occupied by each cluster of 196 centromeres (Cid-EGFP) during mitotic exit. As expected, this value was close to 197 one in control strains ( Figure 3D ). TEV-mediated cohesin cleavage caused a high 198 degree of asymmetry between centromeric signals placed at the poles ( Figure 3D (1.3±0.4min for NEBD to centromere separation and 2.8±0.8min from separation 247 to initiation of shuffling) ( Figure 3G ). This analysis reveals a significant delay in the 248 initiation of major error-correction events. A similar, yet extended behaviour, was 249 also observed in larvae wing disc cells. Upon NEBD, chromosomes retained a 250 prolonged pseudo-metaphase configuration despite sister chromatid separation 251 (as judged by centromere distances) and chromosome shuffling was only observed 252 much later (11.4± 2.9min after NEBD, Figure S4 
Drosophila strains and rearing conditions 361
Drosophila melanogaster flies were raised at 25ºC or 18ºC for hs-TEV containing 362 crosses in polypropylene vials (51 mm diameter) containing enriched medium 363 (cornmeal, molasses, yeast, soya flour and beetroot syrup). All RNAi lines used in 364 the screen (Table S1) In the screen we analysed 2955 RNAi lines that theoretically deplete 2920 proteins, 378
corresponding to approximately 21% of all protein coding genes annotated in 379 Flybase (Flybase versionFB2017_06). To select the lines to test we followed a list 380 of available RNAi downloaded from the TRiP website. In this list, the lines are 381 ordered alphabetically, according to gene name or CG number. However, our 382 results do not strictly follow this list, since we mainly used lines constructed with 383 Vallium20 or Valium22 vectors and some lines did not survive shipping. In the 384 screen, females carrying the nubbin-Gal4, UAS-san RNAi were crossed with males 385 of different RNAi lines from TRiP (see diagram in Figure S1 ). The progeny of these 386 flies were classified into different classes according to the adult wing phenotypes: 387 class 1 -wild type wings; class 2 -flies with wings that present only mild 388 morphological defects; class 3-flies whose wing morphological defects are 389 intermediate (similar san RNAi); class 4 -flies whose wings show strong 390 morphological defects; class 5 -flies without wings or vestigial wings ( Figure 1C ) (Wu and Cohen, 2002) . The average adult wing class for each condition was always 392 calculated using more than 50 adult flies (n50). If the average class for a given 393 genetic interaction was equal or below 2.6 than the RNAi line tested was classified 394 as suppressor, if the average class was equal or above 3.5 than the RNAi line was 395 classified as enhancer ( Figure S1 ). To exclude RNAi lines whose expression by 396 itself led to wing morphological defects, in otherwise wild type imaginal discs, we 397 crossed all lines carrying RNAis identified in the first cross with nubbin-Gal4 and 398 discarded all RNAi lines that were enhancers and produced significant phenotypes 399 by itself ( Figure S1 ). 
